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REPORT ON W~TCHMAN NEE 
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--A· .-, .. i:1:ie .. Li..t:p.,..:qJf- lllat·chma~ Nee• 

Watchman Nee (Nee- To- sheng) was born around 1900 in the city of Foochow , 
located in South China . At Foochow he attended colleg~ and wa s studying 
law . As a college student i n 1920, h~ heard the gospel from a traveling 
e~ngelist and was saved . He immediately ha d a great desire to preach and 
so he went from village to vialage proclaiming the ~ospel. He became an 
outstanding witness and God in an exceptional way blessed his ministry . 
As time went on, he became a leader of the great evangelical movement in 
China . 
His ministry was one marked by pe rsecution . China was in the midst of civil 
war until 1926 when Chiang Kai - shek brought a unity to China . However, 
in 1927 an anti ~chri s tian movement swept the country---a movement encouraged 
by both the communists and nationalists. By 1929 this pressure had some
what eased and Nee and others could preach the gospel freely . In 1937 full 
s cale war broke out with Japan. Afte r the Japanes e takeover Christians 
were restricted and persecuted . Bu t during the years from 1924- 37 there · 
was a 40% increase in the evangelical church. When Nee was last seen by 
some associates who escaped from the communist controled mai~land , he was 
11 si nging God I s pras ies (1961) . (Alive?--p . vii NCL) . 

..B-. The :Wr.i tings- of Watchmarr ,Nee> .. 
-- These four books which have been translated into English are compila t ions 
from the sp~ken ministry of Watchman Nee , as well as from tracts , atricles 
and from his private notebook . They are not really systematic (as they 
could be) and s ince they were not compiled by Nee himself are fragmentary 
to a certain extent . In reading his books this must be kept in wind. 
~'°:r )The Normal Christian Church I ife. 

This book contains Nee ' s view of ecclesiology . The early church is the 
book of Acts i s traced and he draws principles from i t. He, of course , 
spends time i n the Pastoral Epistles also . Fairly thorough treatment . 

·(-2)What Shall This Man Do? 
This book is a study of Christian s ervice with its basic principles and 
motives . He shows the varL~y of ways God uses in preparing men for 
service . He deals with the areas of evangelism , chu rch building, a nd 
the spiritual life and uses Peter, Paul , and John respectively to illus . 
these three areas . 

{3)The Normal Chri s tian Life. 
The book of Romans is used as the bas is of this study . He discusses what 
he considers to be the essential steps 8R in the faith and walk of the 
Christian- -- the steps for the normal , not average , Christian life. 

(E)Sit , Walk , Stand . 
T~e book of Ephesians is used the basis of this study . The three words 
" sit" " walk" and " stand" are taken from Ephesians (2:6; 4:1; 6 : 11) and 
use d to describe the position , conduct , and warfare of Christians . 

l l:l:,::PR E5ErffA, IDl'ir□r·H1s,-::1TACfil NGS, ( ON THE SP IR ITU AL LI FE) . 
--The two books which deal with the spiritual life of the believer are " The 

Normal Christian Life" a nd "Sit , Walk , Stand. " NCL is by f ar the more 
comprhensive of the two • 

..P.~ Si\t ., WaLk--;:::•S·itand · 
l . Outline 

--=-i"he bank isdivided up into three chapters and amazingly enough , the 
chapte rs are . titled "Sit" "Walk 11 and "Stand ." "Sit" is taken to be 

,(_ the key word for the doctr inal section of chapters 1 - 3 of Ephesians . 
"Walk" is taken as the key wo rd for the practical s ection from 4:1-
6:9 dealing with the believers life in the world. And " Stand" represents 
the pr actical section from 6 : 10-24 dealing with the believers conflict 
with the devil. 
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_.,.chapter l. 
Nee begins by pointing out that we are saved because of what God has 
done for us and not by something we have done. He then carries this 
same principle over as the basis of the Christian life---the principle 
of utter dependence. The Christian life begins by stiing or resting. 
What does he mean by this?~ This then becomes the pattern for 
life. p.14.15 Sanctification .E.:1§.. Sin p.17 1 19. He endsthe 
chapter by asking if God domel all the giving and working, will it be 

. less satisfactory tham if you do some·af it. , 
Summary:Resting in Christ is the beginning and the secret of the Chr. life 

'ell .Chapter 2. _ .. 
The standard for our walk or conduct on earth is the perfection of fflne 
Father. In our living it is not a question of whether we are right or 
wrong in our dealings.with others, but rather .conformity to Christ. 
He then discusses how we walk in this manner. p.28 ~ Nee emphasizes 
that ·our walk must be adjusted to God in all areas. It is not correct 
to pray far things as "package-commodities." p.29 
However, when this chapter is bailed down, walking is securely based 
on resting. p.31 . 
Summary:Our conduct on earth is to be the practical·out-working of ar 

heavenly position. 
\P.• Chapter 3. 

When the Christian has learned to sit, and to.live in the power of the 
Spirit, he then will know the reality of spiritual warfare. What is 
the warfiare of Christians? p.43.44. The final section of the chapter 
and book is given aver to a discussion of God's comrnital to man. He 
states that God has already committed himself ta men, but they must 
meet certain requirments before it becomes operative--God can commit 
himself only to a work which fits.his eternal purpose; one which is 
conceived by God; one which depends on God's power; one which is for 
his glory. 

2.Points of Emphasis 
t~.There must be a resting in Christ before arything fruitful in the Christiar 

life can take place. . 
ll.A Christian doesn't need more patience, love, etc., he needs Christ. 
\~.God has committed himself to men, but they must meet his conditions~ 
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'-!:1°:!:EVALUATION·:·_:OF~:..H1:~f~~TEP:tRTh~ 
--There is a difficulty in the evaluating of Nee. Nee himself states that 

being systematic in Christian teaching is nRtdgood. He relates that he 
wrote one book on the Christian life which ~is systematically arranged 
subjects, headings, logical argument---"it had the illusion of perfectness 
about it that troubles me 11 11 ••• all too perfect to be spiritual." (What Shall?) 
It leans itself to mere mental apprehension. So a lack of systematic 

. dealing with subjects make~ him difficult to evaluate. 
/~7Stre_n9-t~..§ . · 
~ I.sound on many basic doctrines of the faith; e.g. justification by faith, 

the sovereignty of God, and the personality of the Holy Spirit. 
2.emphasized that the purpose of all things is to glorify God. 
3.recognizes the source of power for Christian living, and the fact ·that it ~

is futile to live the Chri'stian life apart from the Holy Spirit. 
4.he does attempt to establish his teachings on the Scriptures. 
5. rJbLPf l"1> Tf\f Tt."1'ti or 13EL. co-c.r\Jc 1rt'(toJv-. C.c>-Vit-s-. w1rH CNQ,sr 

18. Weak ne ss·es_ 
d.Over-emphasis on the passive side of the spiritual life. NCL-115; SWS-21 
2.Uses experience as a proof of teachings. NCL-39~93. 
3.Lack of sound exegesis (takes words and then takes off)this is one thing 

that makes him so hard to follow. NCL-176 ~ 7 · 
4.Inaccuracy in his doctrine of the Holy Spirit. 

-outpouring=indwelling indwelling=filling 
-his idea of filling is the 11 jug11 theory where you can get more of the 
Spirit until you are filled-up; instead of the Spirit getting more of you. 

is.Over-simplification of solutions to the problem areas of the Christian life. 
-NCL-126.27,28 
-don't ask God to help in any certain area, you have Christ. 
-James says toEEk wisdom from God;· and Paul prays for some of these very 

things. 
6.Vague in many of his concepts. 

-e.g. does he teach perfectionism sws~27 sometimes yes and mthers no. 
-e.g. the place of the old nature in the Christian life • 

. ?.Makes distinctions that are too fin or that are unsupportable. 
-~CL-159 complete separation or natural abilities and ~ritual gifts. 
-NCL-ch.1,2 the cross deals with our sin-what we are; the blood deals 

with our sins-what we have done. 
-NCL- man is aver-souled and is -constantly trying to ove:come the soul 

which is bad. 
B.He leaves out any reference to the conflict in the Christian life even after 

. the dedication of life. 
9.He fails to define terms and concepts (similar and related to other things 

mentioned above). -old and new nature; aspect of sanctification 
10.Say~ little or nothing of offensive warfare. (related to #1). 
ii. VEII..Y 'Jllf"O~lc.AL J-tJl)1 fRIIC..TICP.L. No ST2ESS ON C-\ll<. {<ES&ON51~ )Urt t\> QSE'/. 
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